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Student Name:________________________ 
 

 
1. Fill the gaps with the words from this list 
 
 

texted short place wrong accounts idiots steal stole 

 traffic address boss thieves cars seen  

  easy rain know waited   

 

 
 
Con and Andy were car ________.  They stole _____. They worked for a man they'd never 

______. They just called him the ______. 

The boss would text them with a car and an ______. They would _____ the car. 

Money would go into their bank _______ the next day.  "______ money," Andy said. 

But one day everything went _______. The car they had to steal was far away. The 

________ was bad. They got a puncture. It started to _______. 

Andy took a _______ cut. He saw a car just like the one they were supposed to steal. 

"The boss will never _______," he said. 

They _______ the car. They left it in the usual _______. 

They _______ for the boss to send them the money. 

The boss ________ them. "You _______. You stole my car. You're sacked!" 
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2. True of False 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3. Put these sentences in order 

 

Con and Andy stole cars for a living.    TRUE FALSE 

They worked for a man they'd never seen.    TRUE FALSE 

His name was Mary.     TRUE FALSE 

The boss told them to steal a Volkswagen   TRUE FALSE 

The traffic was bad. TRUE FALSE 

It was a nice sunny day TRUE FALSE 

Andy took a short cut.   TRUE FALSE 

They stole the right car. TRUE FALSE 

The boss was very happy.   TRUE FALSE 

Con and Andy got a bonus. TRUE FALSE 

Sentence 
Number each 

sentence in order from 
1- 10 

a. The boss would text them, saying which car to steal.  

b. Money would go into their bank accounts the next day.  

c. The traffic was bad, they got a ticket and then a puncture.  

d. Con and Andy were car thieves.  

e. He texted them: "You idiots, that was my car you stole. 

You're sacked." 

 

f. They worked for a man they'd never seen.  

g. He told them to steal a blue BMW from Poshville.  

h. Andy took a short cut.  

i. They saw another blue BMW and stole it instead.  

j. The boss was very angry with them.  


